
RxBIN: 637765 
RxPCN: CRX
GRP: TCWMRE1
ID: REWB2222

*Restrictions and limitations apply. Please see reverse
  side for Terms, Conditions, and Eligibility Criteria.

$0 Copay*for most eligible covered patients

$25*for most eligible uncovered patients 

To the Patient:
1. Card is activated and ready to use. Bring card to  
 your pharmacy.

2. Card redeemable for commercially-insured   
 patients, whether NEXTSTELLIS is "covered" or "not  
 covered" by insurance.

3. Use at any participating pharmacy (virtually all  
 pharmacies in U.S.)

4. Card works with proper processing at
 the pharmacy.

If your pharmacy is having trouble processing the 

card, please show the "To the Pharmacist: Helpful 

Tips", or call 347-442-7919 for the pharmacist to 

speak to the copay card support team.

To the Pharmacist: Helpful Tips to 
Process the Card
1. Patient must have commercial insurance

2. Input commercial prescription insurance as  
 primary coverage

3. Input copay card information as secondary  
 coverage and transmit using the COB segment of  
 the NCPDP transaction. Applicable discounts will  
 be displayed in the transaction response

4. Process a coordination of benefits (COB)   
 transaction using the patient's prescription  
 insurance for the primary claim

5. Run this card as a secondary claim, utilizing an "8"  
 in the "Other Coverage" code field

If the claim is rejected due to Prior Authorization or 
NDC block:

 • Please submit using a "3" in the "Other   
  Coverage" code field. RxBIN #637765

If further assistance is needed, as every pharmacy 

computer system is di�erent, please call our copay 

card assistance team at 347-442-7919

Program Terms, Conditions, and Eligibility Criteria:
1. THIS IS NOT HEALTH INSURANCE. Eligible patients 
must have a commercial medical or prescription 
insurance plan, be uninsured, or have an insurance 
plan that does not cover the prescription. 2. Deductible 
and Prior Authorization requirements may apply. 
Patients must meet applicable commercial insurance 
deductible requirements and Prior Authorization 
submission requirements as determined by their 
commercial insurers. 3. This o�er is valid only for 
eligible patients and is good for use only with a valid 
prescription for NEXTSTELLIS at the time the 
prescription is filled by the pharmacist and dispensed 
to the patient. 4. Depending on insurance coverage, 
most covered, insured, eligible patients will pay $0 for 
their NEXTSTELLIS prescription. 5. Insured, eligible 
patients may incur out-of-pocket costs. Maximum 
reimbursement limits apply; patient out-of-pocket 
expenses may vary. 6. This Copay Savings o�er is not 
valid for use by patients enrolled in TRICARE, Medicare, 
Medicaid, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D, 
Medigap, VHA, DOD, IHS any other federal or 
state-funded programs (including any state 
pharmaceutical assistance programs), or private 
indemnity or HMO Insurance plans that reimburse the 
patient for the entire cost of the prescription drugs. 
Patients may not use this o�er if they are 
Medicare-eligible and enrolled in an employer- 
sponsored health plan or prescription drug benefit 
program for retirees. 7. Patients who move from 
commercial to federally funded or state-funded 
insurance will no longer be eligible for the Program. 
8. This Copay Savings Card o�er is not transferable. 
Selling, purchasing, trading or counterfeiting this 
Copay Savings Card o�er is prohibited by law. 
9. Patients may not seek reimbursement for the value 
received from the Copay Savings Card from any 
third-party payers, including flexible spending 
accounts (“FSAs”) or healthcare savings accounts 
(“HSAs”). 10. All prescriptions must be filled before the 
program expires on 12/31/24. 11. Mayne Pharma 
reserves the right to rescind, revoke or amend this o�er 
without notice. 12. O�er good only in the USA at 
participating retail pharmacies. 13. Void if prohibited by 
law, taxed, or restricted. 14. Restrictions and limitations 
apply. Out-of-pocket cost may vary. Pricing is subject 
to change.

By redeeming this Copay Savings Card, you, the 

patient, parent or guardian, acknowledge that you 

are a commercially insured, eligible patient and 

that you understand and agree to comply with the 

Terms and Conditions of this o�er.

For questions about this Copay Savings Card o�er 

please call Apollo Care at 347-442-7919.

Pharmacist Instructions for a patient with an 

eligible third-party payor: When you submit a claim 
to redeem this Copay Savings Card o�er from Mayne 
Pharma, you certify that you have not submitted and 
will not submit a claim for reimbursement under any 
federal-, state-, or other government-funded programs 
for this prescription. Valid Other Coverage Code is 
required. Reimbursement will be received from 
Change Healthcare. For any questions regarding online 
processing, please call the Help Desk at 
1-800-433-4893. Program manage by Apollo Care on 
behalf of Mayne Pharma.
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PHARMA logo are registered trademarks of Mayne 
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ESTETRA SRL. All other trademarks are the property of 
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TEXT “NEXT” TO 60323†

†One message per request. Recurring messages after sign up is complete.
 Message and data rates apply.
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